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filE LEDGER & TIMES Battle For Bowl Bids Still
rt. Strong With Many Rivals

alililLiSHED by LEDGER jeT1MIES PUBLISHING COMPANY, 'n...
lonsolidation of the Murray •tedger, The Calloway Times. and
Plrnes-Herald. October 20. 192EL and Um West Kentnekian. iesstwas,
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sold soon!
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si_ovitata Nine bodies recovered from crash of the National Airlines DC 78 in
xiio lie snrou4ed on a US. Coast Guard cu•ter deck at Gulfport, Miss. Bits
piled on the beat deck beyond, with postal Inepectors conducting a preOrleans plane survived.
,...J.,. a:en None of the 42 persons on Tampa. to
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language class at the
5:1 Sla MIK-Fat; - !'. Carlo Rossi gazes benignly on ht3 romance
San Fiend/ice, where he is trying a unique inet:.- ..4 of teaching. The masks
lea., ratty
pre• ,,t 'it all light and are rntendel to rivet students' attention on the clam work, and
sea ‘letraction from attention to each other, window leeking-out, etc. Father Rossi got
.P. len on an airliner, where passengers were given masks so they could sleep better In
Fate; r Roan says the mask, help students to learn faster than normally.
e:

A!fr.td Hitchcock's
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In Ii', Ii orolor
ith ( %It'V GRANT
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JAMES MASON
MIN C112 MINI MN CIO
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how candy you enn cook totatte,-..!^r1
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At Th.
hitehouse

.wry humor of his friend and shook as a ytung ox."
Intimates heie say the Chief that.
his head mLuinfully.
Executive is enjoying his daily
"I'm not sure about a young ox,"
"You must be wrong," the Presgolf game at the Augusta National
Eisenhower is supposed to have
Eisenhower's 20,000-mile diner- ident said. "It seems to me like
...Bib without shooting very imreplied. "but I don't know . when
pressive scores. The other day a Ziry to India and back next month we're -not missing a single country
I've felt better, now that I'm rid
.
member of his party on the links has been the subject of much con- between here and Nevv
of that cold."
said, "He had a very nice game, versation at the Augusta National
a truly nice game, but not a very since the President arrived last
Another friend commented on
week.
good score."
the rigorous nature of the DeSome members of the White
One friend was talking about cember too: schedule, mentioning
"Nice game" means the PresiHouse staff, now in the Middle
dent finished in k,uod spiiits, and' the 11 countries involved in:the particularly the one-night stops
East making advance arrangements
"not a very go-d score" sounds trip and said. "Mr. President, you and the five-hour visits in some
for the President's trip, are eXmust not be feeling well. You're places.
like something over 90.
perimentin,g, with a relatively new
If these deductions are reason- going to min one or two countries
"Mr. President,".this friend said, medicine that theceetically preaibly accurate, they may point to on your trip."
"if you can stand up under a trip vents dysentery, the annoying aila more mellow attitude by the
The President appreciated the Ike this, yi,u must be as healthy ment that seems toi, search out
President toward a game...that can

—
A. By MERRIMAN SMITH
IR UPI White House Reporter
AUGUSTA, G.I. tpli -Backstairs
at the White House:
President Eisenhower's t r a v el
mileage away from the White
House this year, once he gets back
from India and Europe next month,
may run in excess of 50,000 miles,
according to one estimate from
within his staff.
'Phis will run cl.se to an average be quite vexing to the ardent
1.000 miles a week.
practitioner — and he's certainly

4
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American travelers once they letive
their antiseptic native shores.

SHOP THOUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS

There have been many remedies
for dysentery, but almost Lo etfective pieventatives.
•
"
PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALISTS
"

More than one and a half billion
used

wOod-cased lead pencils .prre
each year in the United

States. That's about nine
each
man, woman and child in the
country, according to the American Forest Products Industries, '
Inc.

SCOTT DRUG CO.
Corner at 4th & Main

Phone PLaza 3-2547

lust Can't Beat That A&P...For THANKSGIVING
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assesellitisa
from
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is and
deco -
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U. S. GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED,
TOP QUALITY

ALE
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Loaf

Jane Pinter

F.J

250

Stuffing Bread
MURDERED FAMILY—Tbis is the Herbert W.- Clutter family,
found murdered in their Holcomb, Kan., home. They are
Holcomb, 48; wife Bonnie, 45; children Nancy, 16, and Kenyon, 15. Robbery apparently was the motive.
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121 2-oz. Cans

Reddi-Maid Jellied

Cherry Sauce - - 2cans 450
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And You'll Save Money On The Trimmings At

Itt, 6

/5-1b. $489)
Box
Z.

SHRIMP
OYSTERS
59
BANANAS
PASCAL CELERY
2
LETTUCE
2
GRAPES
ORANGES
)8
ENGLISH WALNUTS
2
STRAWBERRIES
BANQUET DINNERS
REYNOLDS WRAP
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
BLACKBERRY PIE
Le
=
e
rc'
S

e
rl

Extra
Standard

lb.

1 2-pt,
Can

•

Jumbo
California

•

Crisp Iceberg

California Red
Emperor

•

L *1 I

•

RADIO IN ITS INNARDS—Meet Orbit, the 1,42-year-old beagle
with radio (lower) in its innards, connected to its heart.
Spacelabs, Inc., displayed the beagle and radio (shown beside a 25-cent piece for comparison) at the American Rocket
soqety convention in Washington. Placing the radio inside
tete dint took an hour-long operation In Los Angeles, and
next day the dog was up and frisking, and the radio was
transmitting a cardiogram.. Spacelabs offers the test for
possible use in future space program work.
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GREENE 0. WILSON
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oe
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1
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- Of Interest

To

Women -

Society - - - Clubs - - - Features
Mrs. George Hart
Speaks To D.A.R.
Historical Places

i

Social Calendar

PERsONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. FergusHale. at 7 o'clock.
Friday. November 20th
Mrs. Ge iige Hart ap. ee on •Hison, announce the birth of their
2, Mrs. Laurene Doran,
Homemakers
Group
ncord
Ca
New
The
toracel Places- at a recent meeting
first child a daughter, Crystal
chairman Will be in charge oif the
C4itesln Wendell Oury crisp- Club will meet at 1 o'clock with
Marie, born N. vernber 5th at the
Weeks.
Ruth
Mrs.
ProfeTash.
ter ol the Daughters of the AmerBaton Rouge General Hospital, Bat• • • •
••••
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AMBASSADOR AND SON AT FUNERAL — David Hearne, 21,
Cemetery. Nathan B. Stubblefield's at two-thirty
terday to return after spending
June Crider, Stella Futrell, Hilda
and his father, Ireland's Ambassador John J. Hearne, watch
aanument. Lee's etetue :n the house. Dr. Charles Tuttle w
days visiting friends in
several
Maupin and Oripha Keel.
as casket of Mrs. Jossie Hamlin is wheeled by in Courtland,
courtyard. Jefferson Davis monu- speak on "Cancer Iii Women-.
Murray. Dr. Dorfman is a former
•• • •
• • • •
Va. She is the Negro woman killed when struck by young
ment. baptizing places on North
resident of Murray.
Hearne's car in Washington. Diplomatic immunity has
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.
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• • • •
Frith Street. A. B. Beale and 3. D.
saved Hearne from prosecution.
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The M-rray State Dames Club
aexion's store and the gate at Mr,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McKeel who
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Harvey's
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The Beak of Acts was studied acted as chairman until the presiMonday. November 23rd
• • ••
Jograrr. by reading from Psalars.
and discussed by Mrs. Harry Who- dent was elected.
.it:. Hart led he opening prayer. I The American Legion Auxiliary
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followina
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ihanksgitar.g...Message"
game Saturday eveeround of the Book and remarked Miller; song leader, Patsy Falwell;
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on the contents.
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until
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Brunner and Mee
Mrs. Wayne Piekels as hostess.
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'en tr.e hostess serv. a deafer of the First Baptist Church will encamp. Fki
—
31:s. George. hostess, served cofGREENWICH. Conn. —
Chairman of the special activi- 1
meet at the home 31 Mrs Bradbern Roberta Whiltnah.
p.
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d cake t Mesdames
Unlike most centenarians. Mrs
ties at the WS..aS and in charge of fee
...alas. Pickets. Richard Okibeld, Cattier ne Westley doesn't have
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Mrs Gordon Mcody and Mrs. lisa- Whayne and Norman Klapp.
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old Data:Jae were co-chairman for
don't know how I got to be this
decorations
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Presiding at the register were
Miss Mattie Trousdale and
The Chinese learned tir w tO
Hu:nett Waterfield.
1
make silk cloth 4,000 years ago.
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Gwen By If omen's
Society of College

4-H News

Book of iicts Is
Studied At Meeting
tnen's Auxiliary club

Ilarvest Tea Given
By Members WSCS
First Methodist

ton

SAVE
10%

Eastside 1111akers
Club Meets ll'ith
Mrs. Curtis Kayes

ON ALL

TOYS,
CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS,
WRAPPINGS
and RIBBCNS
THIS WEEK!

cApiToL.

If you cash your Christmas
Club Check At Bilbrey's:

Use
Our
Xmas
Lay
A
Wav

No Obligation

Now,

AkeSunny Si,II:43...
A Great Big Hug..

a basket arrangement of fruit,
sc and ohrysatharnums. Flankthis were yellow tapers in
.c-oarred candlelabre The stairway rail and hall were decorated
with mums ind autumn leaves
'The Hai- vest rylotti WUS used
tnroughout.
"The Flog and Our Country"
The altering received will be! was the program presented by the
rsed for the building at the new. fifth and sixth grades at a recent
enctuary
meeting of the Kirksey Parent
• • • • •'•
Teachers Associatan held .n the
The first pictures of men wear. school at 1:30 pm.
rig clothes date beck to nearly 20,The devotional was given by Mr.
600 years ago, Law,ence Lang- Kenneth Hoover of the Khicsey
ner writes in his book 'The Im- Church of Chast. Song leader was
tv
portance
'alas Nancy Barzell and pianist
--------.1.5 Miss Bettye Smith.
The fifth .riide won the pr:ze
for having the most mothers present at the meeting.
At the present time the PTA
has 133 members and Is, looking
forward to a go d year of prog:ess
under the leadership of the presi
dent. Mrs. Billy Tidwell.
•

Kirksey PTA lleels
Program Theme Is
Flag ind Country

,
ca,

FREE
GIFT
WRAPPING!

--—
..>rs club !—
e Eastside Homemaa,
The
In the receiving line were Ma
is not•fL•h. It is an
John Winter. president of the met recently in the home of Mrs.' The sterna
"echinoderm," or spiny-skinned anWSCS. Mrs. Walter Mischke. Mrs Curtis Rays&
Richard Tuck. Mrs. J. B. Wilson . The devotional was led by Mrs inlet.
Wilson reading from Psalm
and Mrs John lrvan.
, Wayne
At the tea table presiding dui-- . ;00 The thought for the day was —
.rrg the afternoon were the chair- I EAs we receive blessing day by I
men of the WSCS ancles They are day we are most ungrateful if we
Mrs. Jack B•i.ley. Mrs. W. T. GUI1- do not feel like singing Frame I
wag. Ito.. Bub Swann, lin. Will God from whom all blessings
Ends
Whitnell. Mlle Lillian Tare, Mrs.
Monday
was
Aid
First
..n
leasen
The
Hunter
nald
Cs
Mrs.
A. F. Doran,
given by Mrs Hayes. She stressed
and Mrs Harry Sparks
'Music for the occasion was play- who home safety could be helped
ad at :he piano by Mrs. Blaine by home training. She stated that
laillard. Misses Ann and Gayle over 50 per cent of all acc.dents
Deuglas and Miss Loch.e Belle are clasetd as home accidents.
Tbe next meeting will be DecernOverbey
And Zi.rx3 Go ThJ String:,
9, in the . home of Mrs. Clifton
be ne)
The tea table was overlaid with rar
43YCalf)Hoar7t,'
cloth and vra.s centered Campbell. The lesson will be on

,
ea

BILBREY'S

•

There may be as many as 300
or 400 different compounds in tobeer smoke, aocording to chemists
if the US. Department of Agriculture.
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Insurance
offers the
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Phone PL 3-1916
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LEDGER & TIMES

WILSON
INSURANCE AGENCY
PLaza 3-3263
500 Yrain

n

I
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Pm.va. Jo.NE

I FRANK CAPRA'S
II IA!Will!
.
.1 RENEW
Jim IF;(*FiNiCOLOR

EDDIE HODGLS
• rt.rAst. NOIR E. •
• ADMISSION •
Adults .50 — Children .25
& Mon. - Open 6:30 p.m.
Starts at 100 p.m.
sit &Ilun. - Open 11:40 p.m.
onti.nuoit• From I p.m
IRE/

IND 1111
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PASSENGER CARS NOW 'TRUCKS' Tennere,i e s Gov. Buford
Ellington (left) and State Safety Commissioner Greg O'Rear
fit a piece of reflecting tape on a 1960 model in Nashville,
to at least partly comply with Tennessee law, which states
that all vehicles wider than 80 inches must carry extra
reflectors and lights. About eight 1960 cars are in that
category, thus making them truck-size in Tennessee.
-

MR. FRIENDLY
SAYS
No need to worry
About those bills-2\
A handy loon
Will cure your ills.

LOANS TO 3300 1311'

,
FRIENipLY
FINANCE
.1.
204 South Fourth

to,
Phone) PLaza 3-1412

No Prettier Way
to Look
During The Holiday Season
Under wraps: the winter print!
‘Vhat esery winter needs: a fresh and colorful dress of printed
jacquard cotton! This one, perfect under coats, is by Jeanne d'Arc
and fea•ures a boat neckline that dips holcily in back, a slender
bodice ,nd a wide, whirling skirt! In gold/green; blue/royal;
turquoise/green. Sites 5 to IS. $17.915.

5,

/
\s

•
;Mo..

EMBER 20, 1959

P Acr rr.rir

LEDGER it- 1"" NIES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 20, 1959

Testing Team
For Air Force
In Paducah

Ar...111111
NICE 8 ROOM HOME ON TWO office, 200 South 6th Street, Mieracres, on paved street, city * water,' ray, Kentucky. All beds to be in
new bath and hot water system. this office by 10:00 a.m., December
In good repair, nice Shady lawn, 7, 1859. Huron Jeffrey, Supt. Calowner wants to sell, give us a b.d I Lowey County Schools,
GOOti FIVE ROOM HOME NEAR
or steel construction, write or call
Wiswell on black top. Seoul. mail
Steel Building Sales, Inc.. 2311
10
and milk route. Only about
DivLsion Street, Evansville, Ind,
in nutes to Murray, on about 2
Phone GR 7-1579, Ate H. Symonds
acres, good garden and chicken
or for local call Jack Wood, LA 7re:use, only $4000.
N21C
201' Benton.
HOT POINT REFRIGERATOR.
LIVING
WITH
BUILDING
STORE
Good condition. Over 8 cu. ft. See
about MONUMENTS-Murray saartils Rs
es,
ac.
about
on
quarters
Joe Baker Littleton or phone (days)
tight miles West of Murray on Granite Works, buildees of fine
PL 3-4523, (after 5 pan.) PL 3-5523.
Hwy. 94 Only $4000 and possession memorials for over halt century.
N21C
with deed.
Porter White, Manager, Phone PL
D2C
GALLOWAY Insurance and Rea! 3-2512,
Estate Agency, Phone PL 3-5842,
N21C EAST DIAMOND WASHED NO.
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Murray, Kentucky.
11 7x4 egg coal. Two cenveyorsDELUXE MODEL GAS COOKING to-load your truck or we deliver.
OW
MOO
COM
2 North Stamper Coal Co., West Broadway
/
cane, almost new. 1001
N21P by Railroad track, Mayfield, Ken12th.
19132BNAIN
N30C
00111=1 23121014
tucky.

j

ieloores Gov. Buford
issioner Greg O'Rear
1 model in Nashville,
lee law, which states
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size in Tennessee.
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NOTICE

nuclear submarine
NUCLEAR MISSILE LAUNCHER 0 g,-The
Island sound
George Washington cuts the waves in Long
which proved
off Groton. Conn., berth in a 3(1-hour sea test
is the
the craft 0. K. The 380-foot George Washington
carries 16
U. S. Navy's first Polaris missile launcher. It
fire them while
two-stage missiles 38 feet lung, and can
Dec 31.
submerged. Commissioning is scheduled for

1

FREE - WANT TO GIVE AWAY
siven puppies, part cocker spaniel.
2 femaes, 5 males. Call PL 3-5936.
N23C

Ps
Gire•anniGronehi,
Italy president

ELECTROLUX SALES & Service
C. M. Sanders. Write Box 212. Call
N21C
EVeragreen 2-220'7.
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF warehouse, church, school, bowling alley. othces, either of brick, bl.ck
- -•
THE CALLOWAY COUNTY Board
accept bids Li.
wall
Education
91
SUrp.r.06 .and eiteipment that it
dueres to puothase for the new
Caileway County High School. Bid
terms art available at the Calloway :purity Board of Education

1!intPaul,
Greece

0
54181$ --' ""•.. :
I . .; s••,.•

King Mohartuned Zahlr, Francisco Franco, Pope John XIII
Spain's chief
Afghanistan

-:-

=
=.....t, :"

US

CALL

TODAY!
PLaza 3-1227

Starks Hardware
12th & Poplar

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
MICE - ROACHES
TERMITES - RATS
Pr•Jverti

Eradizate
f

f
taw DELHI
-IFAIACHI'

•

The Destructive Teinsite
FREE INSPECTION,

I•

•••••••lIndlowa

Gifts
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'
-• Read;
'.7inter Starts!
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T'rant said "'Take Mr and Mrs
"Oh. lawyers' You know wtud
C7".1"1"er! 20
ROI1
laos,..rs are like Al -sass
- `111'cle IteSeie; S is w ye r. /la 1i S to l7hirt.r
arm
on
She went
the black side, always vaitkuie
took Connie's
Ma•••ruire was present at
But what's
with nie like a little girl about technicalities
ome ne talked." Lieutenant meekly
me The policeman led us down the to stop m getting out ot here?
and
Connie
told
urntlor arid up in an elevator I told them the truth "
"Chuck made his statement quite ,
bare corridor
'The truth!' cried Connie The
Yolunlar IY and I assure you it There was another
I with the ,5anie featureless d•ngi• wild afflicted look was :Ain in
was all ave....hoard."
seeA
a
to
door
We
came
ness
her
eyes but sometar.i -I suppos.
trant paused. stiolying Conwas standing M because she realized low tin
flies face with his bland. un • 'flF-1 policeman
of It He let us into a bare portant It 'was for Chuck -She a
winking attentian "His reasons front
•
airmen I ci en tie a I with got control of
herself &VIP.
by the way for not having talked room
a and locked the door be- "Then. Chuck - yot. .nean, yoe
earlier were touching It was all It-ant
didn't do it?"
e rather romantic attempt to pro- 11111" Us
Chuck was there dtting on oast
tect your daughter"
"Do it? Kill Saxby?" He gate.
I'd
chairs
woolen
the
flimsy
of
atierlen tmrcre came to me ort
• Meal, little shrug ''l wanted to
anti
by
C°^' But wanting to and doing it
Mat's
Ala in that mustard-colored little heeh Int."'t"
a dread of the family insanity
room standing ilke a dunirry by me
well it seems like they're two
to see
steeled
myself
Id
and
gloeeti
Don Saeny s body won nor
very different things."'
different from
quite
something
the
hands clutched togethet over
"But--" I began.
,
middle button (St hey vont 55.1.15 I What I 014V
Quickly, before I could say
looked exhausted and as
Chuck
I
Chuck
then
that
it conceivable
Cunfli
The golden Muh- what nad to be „aid
t shaved
beenrhaln
shed
3
known
enold rinse
desperate warnl ble on his law glinted iiithe light threw me another
there?
•
the single grimy ceiling ing „Orifice,
"Protect Ala?" I said sharply from
"No, George." She turned bace.
but 80 fat as 1 could see.
Tient turned to me "Yes Mr bulb
there wasn't the slightest sign of to Chuck. "You didn't do it. Then
Fin 'ley tie was tryine to pro!ect
VVhat he tell us Tell us what you told the
'mental instability
net from scandal Since he knew 'any
looked most ot all was scared, Lieutenant."
he could rely on you and your
"Okay," said Chuck. "Okay,
very scared and very young
family not to say anything he
For One mo- sure,"
He jumped up
felt that if ne didn't say anyConnie crossed to me then. She
he stood looking at us. then
thing either. Mew Hadley', re- ment
Connie took a step toward him put her hand on my arm, firmly.
Is'Ionship with Mr 'Srtsby might
and he was running to her, making it even more plain to me
never come out at all. It AMA
throwing his arms around her. • that she wanted me to keep my
he
brit
course
of
him
of
maxotic
mouth shut. She said, "But you
"Connie Gee. Connie."
inmuch
very
her
love
to
%moult
•r_
did take Mal's gun?"
"Chuck Chuck dear"
deed
%IF
Chuck's face was very so!emn
"How Is she' How's Ala?"
"That's why he refused to say
He looked down at the carpetless
-sag s she's all right "
%a-6rd, even to his father until
she knows about floor, then he dropped back it' his
"I mean
I told film about the motel ownSways, now, She knows what chair
era And Mrs 07ostwl^k Then or
"Sure," he said "I took It heel eseir?e, ne realized there was sort of
"On Saturday night? When Vt.
"Of course she (tree"
' nothing he could do any more.
I mean %den foupd you In their room?"
"Th•sn maybe Inter
Se he •allind He ._- •,tive ••• a pretty
It was ate.
• That's right
When she's straightened out and
MI' moon of the on's-kW betwe"rt
okay
between you'd told me about Saxby. Shoo,
maybe Itell be
all
els.
He
Saobv
Mots Hadley. and
•'what sort of a guy he was. about
told us exactly NOW Mr ft--sons us again?" s,
had been happening wit::
He eirevi a little away from !what
gun happened to get into.Saeby's
At first. I couldn't really
Connie looking down at her with Ala
aparorent"
•
hopefulness as If have [akar) it in. I mean. evert "But ne didn't kill him." The pathetic dogged
in the world thing nad seemed so wonderful
words came in anguish from Con- there was marling
anybody but the state with Ala finally saying she loved
me "lie' didn't, did tie? It. all to worry
Connie was me. with the wedding set arid
heen explained He had nothing to of Ala's feelings.1--1 just couldn't -belooking back at hint blindly then everything
do with it at all"
her head nail threw a !ley° IL Hut then. although you'd
Lieutenant Trantes ,face was she turned
told me not to tell Dad or Vivien.
at me
very solemn ilmost, it seemed to desperate glance
men
"We've been talking to when I got home I had to
said,
I
ive
commiserat
Dle
tion Sa.xby's name. And Ahat did
know Chuck you
Trant
a
ready
wa^
It
moment
"The
ii
"Yes," he said "I know."
typed owpaot Clauces s statement
you've made-N-TUIT - "IIkd came -nut with tfte.whe.le
says
"lie
,Mrs
A..
D
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rushed
was
story of the people In Toronto and
11a,lley. I'm sorry to 'ell you stat ement."
was ia if up till then the shock
His eyes, on my face now, were It
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just
A's
the\D
hut
this
•
embarrassed. "I lid my had kept me from feeling, bethe phone to me. He's read the suddenly
I did. I wasn't cause. as I sat there listening to
statement and, on the strength best Honestly,
got so mad I
say a word until 1 had Dad. I suddenly
of the statement he Is having 'is going to
wait for any more, f had
ar- to. Then . . . then he found out couldn't
, issue a warrant for Chuck's
by myself. So
away,
be
to
the motel and everything to get
rest; lie will be formally charged about
leant it, over I went up to my room. I sat on
At
him
told
I
so
with the murder."
the bed and-and I wanted to kill
now. We've just got to wait till
"Nor cried Connie. "No."
as
reads the statement him. It was Just as simple
A.
D
the
Ahe got up
wanted to kill him. Then
any luck I'll be out of here that. I
With
too.
up
got
had
Trate
I thought of Dad's gon...."
couple of hotire."
"I'm glad you're here, Mrs In a
As he said that. he smiled a
Hrellev." he said. "I think it
"The thought of the run khul
I'd got up
quick. sunny smile
• would be easier tor Chuck if it is
nerve to tell him the truth. of hoptintized me. I wanted to
you and your husband who break the
feel It In my hand. And then
naive self-confidence
him
but
the lieWR to hint."
.". Chuck 1.5 frathe to simit
undermined me.
He (limed away from her and
in Oro rile and fleerge. ConI hedged. "Rut. Chock is that
pressed a buzzer on the desk. A
tinue the story tomorrow.
what your lawyer told you?"
• polic man came in.
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OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PI_ 3-1323

Some sugar beet farms in Ohio
yield as much as 26 tons to the
,
acre.

colorful dress of printed
coats, is by Jeanne d'Anc
soldly in back, a slender
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sac•••1111 61MIND. MO.•••

KENTUCKY LAKE

is good for a year.
The regular enlistment test will
be given on the 23rd of November
at 12:0C neon. This is 'pen to
young men '7-34. Your: women
interreted in testing must be bedivo.ced
tween 1,8-34, single
and high school graduates. This
teat tells the Air Force and the
applicant what type of training
they are qualified for. and they
may pick their career field for
ere.stment. Thee is no e-blg-stion.
Anyone wanting to test -n either
date, notify Sgt. Clarke not later
than 11 a.m. the day of the test.
S t. Clarke can be rta.:M..- •1
room 318, Post Office Building,
Paducah, Ky., or call collet 22426.

USE POSTAL-ZONE NUMBEHS

A NEW THRILLER

„• At11:10

listment.
The Aviation Cadet testing, pilot
and navigator t.ainin.g, will be
given at 12 noon on the 10th. This
is open to any young man between
2, single, and a high sell ol
/
19.261
iraduate. Th:re is no abio,stion
involved, but if qualified and ac
copti pg training, a young man
would graduete a 2nd Lt. in the
Air Force with starkng pay of
over $5000 per year The test score
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Sugar was first produced in India about 2.000 years a,o.

FRANci T 4LY
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Needs, .call

SO Ronald N. Clarke. local Air
'Recruiter, anneueced today
hat Air Foree testing tcarns will
be In Paducah in the 20th and 23rd
blovember for the purpose of
testiro: interested people in regard
to pilot, navigator and regular en-

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
I Mailleld CHerryhill 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union City, Tennessee, phone TUrner 5-9361. TFC
TO ALL MY FORMER Customers
I will now be working in MY
Beauty Shop on Wednesday's and
Thursday's, startiti; November 25.
June Johnson. For appointment
N24C
ph ne PL 3-5688.

HEATING OIL

torte

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

41.

For Your Every

SHEL

need someone to
February 1950
take up payments of $7.31 mo.
call Bill Adams, Singer Sewing
Machine Shop, 100 North 5th, next
ALUMINUM bl ORM winto People's Bank.,Phone PL 3-5323,
s, sell storing. One door with
TIC
PL 3-1757, Murray.
o hinge. Insulated jams $104.50
ailed. Home Corroort Company, TWO PIECE LIVING ROOM suite.
South 12th Street. PLaxa
Good condition. Couch makes bed.
N23C
'LTC Phone PL 3-3895.

FOR SALE

.nam•••

e

1 - Liceia•ed

& Insured -

SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914

Time.

N Pt.,CO.
RAY LOA
MURMain
3-2621
e
Telephon
St.
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‘isi aria! Nehru,
Bourcitiba.
King Mohamed V. 1.1....litter Mirsa, Shah Bela Pahlavi, Illabih
Tunisia president Intaa prime minister
Iran
31ortareto
l'alsi•dan president
Eisenhower's Europe- Asia itinerary, from
PARIS AND WAY POINTS- Here is President
nation where he will stop.
ftome 4 1 to Rabat (Ill, and the heads of state of each

Arrive on

TERMITES

506 W.
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN

CO.-

by Ernie BushmilleiNANCY
PUBLIC
SCHOOL
72
OH , OH NW SIGN
BLEW
AWAY

r -- .....

NC W THET MAN
I. •ICISE DONfT Loa<
If L1111.: NO MOOSE,NO
'
t. MCFIE -IS •I'C'STILL
i -GONNA RUN AWAC1
FUM ME IN TH'
...`--1 RACE?
.
,,,,. e: ...".. _ _____---.1;
i,

NATCH ERLT`lif-

slOu IS STILL A
GAL"

WON'
(SO
WALK ME HOMt-i?
AWRIGHT1-TOMOARNI,
.
?..}
AH'I_L DRAG y'

hbv.r-WE
vs/A L
GUT IAGITA
GOOD NIGHT'S
SLEEP-

HOME!!

•r
-! .. '

%

by Raeburn Van Buren
AERIE an' SLATS
IF TI-Pc' IS A GAG,
L WY-I DON'T FEEL MUCH
LIKE PLAYIN' TONIGHT-

a

• STOP FIGHTING THE
INEVITABLE --I'VE LEARNED
TO ACCEPT THINGS -WHY
CAN'T YOU, MY LOVE -

OASS.' M NOT YOUR tovEAND I GOT NO PLANS TO MAU
YOU MINE -SO-- PICK OUT
ANOTHER SUCKER, POLL --I GOT A COUPLE 0'
HAMBURGERS
I'M SUPPOSED
TO BE GETTING!

PLASE
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Calloway Church Calendars

SERVICES
CHURCH

E, augc.
ts' ,rship
713. p
Grey Plain Church or °hies'
Ihhhe A. Karroker, Minister
Su:,da) Bible Class
10:00 am
Ntorn.ng Worship ..
10:45 s.rn
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m
Wednesday Bible Class
7.00
Ohorsh-lp
DrC.

Evening Worship
700 p
Poplar Sperm; Baptist Church
Wednesday Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
lick Jones, pastor
— —
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Cortege Church of ohrist
Morning Worship
11:00 ahrt
106 N. 15th S!reet
First methodist
oven:ng Worship .... 7:00
Paid Hodges. Minister
m
Map:e & 5th -hreets
Praer• Service . 700 p.m. Bible Classes
Sunday School .
9:30 a m.
945 a m
Worship
10.30 a in
Morn.ng Worship
*0 50 a m
Chestn, . St. Tabernacle
Evening Service
7:00 pin
Eern re Wi.rsho
pm
Flint Baptist Church
Chesovi aria Ch..t
MONDAY
Almo Heights
daily School
... 10:00 am. College oirvotional
12:30 p.m.
Memorial Baptist
Robert S. Herring. Pastor
' M rlurtg Worship .... 1i:
am. WEDNESDAY:
Sunday School
West Main Street
10:00 sat. Prayer MeeUng
6:30 p.m. Bible Classes
7:00 p.m.
Sunday School .
1100
940 aims Worship Service
Unio-.
Training
.
6.30
Moro-. rig Worsh•P
10:30 a.m
Scott's Grin,-' Baptist Church
Lone Oak Pomatlys
730
Even.ng Worship ..
7:30 pm. Fvening Worship
Baptist Church
Billy G Truro eastor
First Disport
Arlie Lahmer — Pastor
Sunday School ..
. 10:00 a.m.
St. Leo's Catholic Church
South Fouhh S- ee:
(Located on Route 6)
Morning Worship ..... 11:00 a.m.
Noth 12th Street
Sunday School
Worship Service (1st' Sun) . 2:30 Training Union
9730 a.m
....
7:e0 pm.
Morning Wohiop
10:50 am Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. Worship Service (3rd Sun) .10:31 Evening Worship
.... a:00 pm
Fsrst Fr.day & Ho:y Days 6 pm.
SUNDAY.
College Presbyterian
St. .iorin's Episcooro
1601 W. Main
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 pin
Wes- ata.ri Street
Sunday School
hlv Comuoisom list & 3ra Sun)
9:45 a.m.
oeci.st Greve hapsist Church
Morning Worship
of Morning. Prayer .... 9:15 a.m. ,
1100 a.m
thnn Grove Methodist
H'-old Lass:ter. Pastor
sollege Felloweam
Sunday School
. 7:30 pm
-19:15 a.m Sunday School•
Lynn Grwe, Ks
..10t00 a.m
Suudav School
10:00 a m o
Morrong Worship
...1100 a.m
Chestnut St Taber nacle
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 a m
.
Train:ng Union
6:45 pm.
Seventh and Poplar
Chehnu! and Cher:% Streets
Fvensng (2nd. 4ht Sun) 7:00p m
Evrninz Worship
7:45 p m.
Church of Christ
Sunday School
10:00 a.m rrairong Union
6:00 psis Sundae thole Class
. 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Wed. Prayer Meeting . 7:00 pm. Morning Wcrship
First Christian
10:40 am.
.Norli 5th Street
1
he School
9:30 a
Morning Worship
a in
Unified Even Program 7:00 p m.
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ty JOAN O'SULUVAN
NE look at Junior's ihom
and Morn ma'.' feel like
putting Sonny's side up for an
old-fashionoi thrashing.
It's a scene of wild cnnfu-'
mon that wOhld leave even an
abstract pair.ter of tOe "hOloit.
Is-It!" school a bit Lewilelerht.

46
7
ly„'''1.11W:1 Mt. 4*

O

Work ot Art?
Put it on canvas and . you
could- hang Junior's room at
the Museum cf Motern Art_
But, be that as it ir.ay,
sirnp,y can:t live with 1•.:
Wh.t to do"
A It 'tirewon't help. for
boy:: u••.: Os boys or ! takes
mere ti
r.aez•re- te. brio.;
law to Isie eiseren! !lot se -hits
to th :.inirr's h
.-up Cvay
of loe
as
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and rayrholocy

Not entirely! Sometimes a
combination of comnor 'sense
and good psychology can mehe
your budding beatnik a neatnik alrrort overnight.
The common sense involves
making a purvey of the chaos
that .hinsor calls his room.
Check e for incraee facilities
—mare When than not, lack of
them a -es clutter.
F.he fr •ts. Man',! Junier is
a t om • solecter. who arcionulater: all kinds of things- a,
it
par.e Tr.:11els. movie stubs.
anal
bottle caps, corn:c
book!.
ers ard a vast variety of oher paraphernalia.
Stowaway Space
If you want to banish that
over nut-plus - wareheuse lase. you must see that
Junior's room provoke, stew.

4
1
4
,
4110

Bau-,ritter
PERFECT ROOMMATES, these stack-up tints give Junior
shelves, cabinets and drawers to store a/1 his belongings.
away space for all his "treas- roomy laundry hamper for
ures.' Cabinets. drawers and
your boy. They're a Oh; help
desk space are needed.
in encouraging him to develop
You'll find them in units tidy habits.
vshica, like building blocks, lieths The Canes
can .be sth ked high or kV:.
Lororatiroes the hnod psyor lined up in a number of chology
that helps U. cause
ways to serve storage needs.
of neatness.
Nicest oast about this type of
Choose one of Junioth
furniture is that it's not dated. hobbies
or interests no a
It doesn't look like kid stuff, theme
and decorate orotsol it!
so that it can grow up with"
The results will be an:hes:re.'
Junior, serve him now and
More important than this:,
later on, when he a young _
they'll appeal to .7itai--.• rend.
adult.
magically, make halt take,
its also sensible to rupply pride in keeping Lill
a lung-sue wastebasket and a shipshape.

•

(sooner Methodist
Sunda? Sch.,
10:00
Morning (2nd. oeh Sun) 11 00
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School
...10:90
Morning worship
1100
Training Union
60
Wed Preeer meehrig 7:00
',ening worship ... 7:30

a m.
am

pm
m
p.m
p.m
pm

Se ng Creek

M lesions ry Bs rit or
Church
Hal Shipley — Pesten
(located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ... ...10:00 a m
Morning Worship .. .11:00 a m
wring Worship
1:00 pm

Old Custom
Turns Into
Ili°. Business
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK 'on — A custom
wir.ch laggan Ja England 116 years
ago t...day is .11
liar
hue:flies •
the Crafted States.
The custom of send ng (hr:st1119% cathis each year elites a
ttle el ser the inturnitlem pont.
Th- Greet'ng Cord Ashocsati.m,
whS ill represents 'be Milk of the
mantrfactur_ro !•old !hot tiro year
we vo21 exchange 2,630000.000
cards. 130 miti r, rn•Ye than last
year. The chet will be 775 milhon
dollars or &peso'. 13 rniiien dollars more than 1958 Our postage bill will run est.m.ated 200
minion dollars.
Ct mparatively. five years vim
we spas. 217 million dollars on
2.054.000.000 cards. sad Stephen
Q. Shannon. the association's exut ve director.
Shannon ssid the sending of
gt-eAings is an anc.ent Ch nose
cuettim: the Oriental celebrated
the new year with maasaiits of
hod will and cheer.
Creates First Card
But the first known published
Christmas cord appeared in London in 1843, w'hen J din Cakott
H .rales., a peentor and illustrator,
created a card for sir Henry Cole !
Lrht. director of the Vich ha and
Albert Museum.
By 1800. thelligustorn was well ,
estabi shed in Britian. In 1875, the
first line of Chrietrnas cards appeared in the United State. Tram-ket-matic by LAiis Prang. a Betoo Othographer.
H.s had all the frou-fish typical of the NT-Schorr:an era-some
were cards desSgned for wall
decoratiOff arid equipped with
heavy silk cords. S- me were edged'"with inch-Len
Other f Adel cards drained with
tdi eele. S me even were encrusted with ,b1 oien glass trostsng.
But none carried the symbols
hepleal- -if richeyA Chrathilla
mistletoe, Santa siCiati,. bells and
candles Prang used his favorite
fl.,wer -the Killarney, r"se.

You aro always welcome
at an

EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
I? HE'S A ('OVVIii0T FAN, this Westerit al1/viper, patterned with Saddles,
guns and
rewar1 posters, will appeal to Juror, encourage him to take pride in keeping his
room neat..

Ii

for
Worship or Consultation

This great land of ours has been blessed with
the riches cf the earth and with the freedoms, the
,rights, to enjoy them. But does the mere ownership of these goods guarantee our happiness!
All of us .have experienced a disappointment at
finally possessing some much-desired article. After
weeks and sometimes years of looihno forward to
it, we find that the actual oomrship brings little
spiessure.
Could the fault lie with the gift itself? No,
apisarently it is within ourselves. Our own attitudes,
our own relationships, our own understanding
have certainly much more to do with our final
satisfaction.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Chords is the pretest furor on
creels (or the ',dd.'sg of aarscre,sod
good "Inenshlp If *a storthourr cr
spiritual erelues Wirptente a strong
Chunk, neither demartme nit
rum can isurene There art tour sound
reasons wane
person ah.-euld attend service. regui rlv •Mt support the
Chunk. Thee •re 11) For his own sake
(:) Ft,r his • hildren's sake 11, For sky
sake t•1 his commoner! and
14.
rho.. sake ot the Church itself, which
e.reds toe moral and matere•1 support
Plan to so to church rei.Jarl• and read
Tour Bible dale,
Day

How then are we to derive the greatest blessings
loon the goods which have been put at our disposal?
The best place to begin is in the Church. Here,
in a personal search for God and our own under:landing of Him, we may achieve is spiritual harmony, which will bless our iives and those of our
fellow men.
--s.
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14
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Tkunday
Mork
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iNialam
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Psalms
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Peoples Bank
•

Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

Murray, Kentucky

Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone PL 3-1319
.11

Workman Auto Repair
Murray Insurance Agency

General Automobile Repair
Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
300

P.O. Box 26P
Murray,

Phone PL 3-4751
Kentucky

